1. Date: October 14, 2016
2. ITEM: Indoor Football Practice Facility
3. REQUESTING DEPARTMENT: Athletics
4. CONTACT NAMES & PHONE NUMBERS: T J Meagher (713) 743-9426
   Kerry Prejean (713) 743-4805
5. PRESENTER: Kerry Prejean
6. RECOMMENDATION/ ACTION REQUESTED: *Information Item Only*
7. SUMMARY:

   The area at the SW corner of the Holman Scott intersection, adjacent to the Stadium Garage and north east of the TDECU Stadium, is the proposed site of the indoor football practice facility, a steel structure approximately 70’ 6” tall with a footprint approximately 360’ x 313’.

   Positioning of the facility is complicated by the location of a sewer lift station.

8. PROPOSED START DATE: Upon approval/October 2016
9. SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION: Renderings